Be careful about reading health books. You may die of a misprint.

- Mark Twain

CAPTURE YOUR MEMORIES. We convert old videos, 8 & 16mm films, photos & slides to DVD, records & cassettes to CD. Ph Promedia 073 505 1910

ACE MODELS – Modeling & finishing school. Classes Knysna & Plett. Contact Charmaine 082 442 8509 www.acementmodels.co.za

MEDICAL AIDS / HOSPITAL PLANS / GAP cover – Call Colin & Anthony– 044 302 2100

WOULD YOU LIKE TO enhance your income in retirement, tax free. Call Colin & Anthony – Brojin – 044 302 2100

BROFIN offer Allan Gray, Liberty, Discovery and Stanlib products. Call Colin & Anthony – 044 302 2100

EPILEPSY AWARENESS / Education offered by Epilepsy S.A. to businesses & government institutions. Call 044 382 2155.

HERBALIFE @ Knysna Framers. Ph 044 382 4202 / 076 629 2134

DECKING, PICKETS, POLES and fencing timber direct from sawmill – Geelhoutvlei Timbers: Please phone 044 3562 644 / email sales@geelhoutvlei.co.za and www.geelhoutvlei.co.za

FLOORING, CEILING, ½ log and DIY timber direct from sawmill. Geelhoutvlei Timbers: 044 3562 644 / email sales@geelhoutvlei.co.za / www.geelhoutvlei.co.za.

MUIR OPTOMETRISTS. Seeing it your way. Knysna 044 382 2174.

MUIR OOGKUNDIGES. Uit u oogpunt gesien. Knysna 044 382 2174.

JUMPING CASTLE FOR HIRE: From 3 to adult. Best rates in town. Phone Hetta @ Little Elephants 082 375 2208

FOR PRINTING JOBS please contact Cornél on 044 382 6673 or printing@actionads.co.za

PRINTING QUOTATIONS: Please use printing@actionads.co.za and Cornél will respond ASAP

RUBBER STAMPS. Self-inking or customised. Email laser@actionads.co.za or call 044 382 6673

PLEASE NOTE! Opinions expressed in this publication do not necessarily reflect those of the owners or publishers. Sky Printers t/a Action Ads Knysna

ACTION ADS is printed & published by Sky Printers T/A Action Ads CK87/02583/23 & is registered as a newspaper

NOTEPADS @ ACTION ADS: Big variety, personalised, printed, unprinted, scrap, duplicate, triplicate for restaurants etc. Various sizes. Talk to Cornél @ 044 382 7010

READ ACTION ADS ON THE Internet every week... Go to: www.actionads.co.za

BEE PROBLEMS OR REMOVALS. 14 Years experience. Phone: 076 600 5467

VIBRATION COURSING through your body? Come balance your wheels @ Battery & Tyre World. Ph: 044 382 5142

TYRES AT FACTORY PRICES @ Battery & Tyre World. 044 382 5142.

SHOCK ABSORBER CENTRE. Shocks for all cars. Ph: Battery & Tyre World. 044 382 5142

WHY PUSH START YOUR CAR? Potent car batteries @ Battery & Tyre World. Ph 044 382 5142.

CAR PULLS ACROSS the road? Wheel alignment @ Battery & Tyre World. Ph 044 382 5142

SABAT & WILLARD BATTERIES, all sizes @ Battery & Tyre World. Ph 044 382 5142

SMOOTH ACTION... Bonnet & boot & canopy gas lift shocks @ Battery & Tyre World. Ph 044 382 5142.

NEW 4X4 TYRES, RETREADS & passenger tyres @ Battery & Tyre World. Ph 044 382 5142.

BATTERY CHARGERS, all sizes @ Battery & Tyre World - 044 382 5142

POWER PROBLEMS? Buy an inverter and run your T.V. etc. off a 12V battery. Battery & Tyre World. Ph: 044 382 5142

WHEEL ALIGNMENT: For absolute accurate checking & setting. Ph 044 382 4365. Battery & Tyre World.

FOR TYRES THAT SPREAD themselves across the road….gripping….@ Battery & Tyre World. Ph 044 382 4365

TIRED OF JUMPSTARTING your wife in the morning? Fit a new battery @ Battery & Tyre World. Ph 044 382 4365

BIKE BATTERIES at Battery & Tyre World. Ph 382 4365

BRAKE PADS & SHOCK absorbers for all cars @ Battery & Tyre World. Ph: 044 382 4365

FULL RANGE OF MICHELIN motor cycle tyres @ Battery & Tyre World. Ph: 044 382 5142

WHEEL ALIGNMENT, the traditional way. 28 yrs experience. Battery & Tyre World. Ph. 044 382 5142

BIKE TYRES – BEST PRICES @ Battery & Tyre World. Ph 044 382 5142

ALL SIZE SOLAR PANELS available from 10w – 120w. 20 Yr guarantee. Ph: Rahasya 044 382 5142, Battery & Tyre World

10W SOLAR PANEL BATTERY chargers in stock. Great for caravan & boat batteries. Ph 044 382 5142

SOLAR PANELS, solar regulators, solar batteries, inverters, etc. Rahasya - 044 382 5142

NITROGEN TYRE FILLING station open @ Battery & Tyre World. Come fill up.

UP TO R75 PAID FOR OLD batteries. Battery & Tyre World. Ph 044 382 5142

INVERTERS AND UPS SYSTEMS to run your home or office or just TV. Ph Rahasya 044 382 5142

OFF THE GRID back up power for all scenarios & black outs. Ph Rahasya 044 382 5142

LOADSHEDDING RESCUE STORE. We sell the equipment to keep you powered up. Ph Rahasya 044 382 5142

KNYSNA RED CROSS is in dire need of good quality sellable donations of any kind. (Open) Mon – Fri: 10 – 4pm, Sat: 9am – 12. We do local collections. Call 076 458 5966

CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGIST Dr Ilza Botha. Tel: 044 382 3518. Cell: 076 116 1132

THE FRIDAY MARKET @ Montessor School: 4pm - 8pm, for good food, live music, licensed bar & crafters. Follow the scarecrows on N2 up Welbedacht Lane... Enquiries – Liesel 044 382 5316

CUSHION FILLINGS @ CAZCO. 24 Vigilance Drive. 083 988 3483

UPHOLSTERED FURNITURE custom made @ CAZCO. 24 Vigilance Drive. 083 988 3843

HEADBOARDS, ANY DESIGN @ CAZCO. 24 Vigilance Drive. 083 988 3483

RE-Upholstery @ CAZCO. 24 Vigilance Drive. 083 988 3483

SCATTER CUSHIONS @ CAZCO. 24 Vigilance Drive. 083 988 3483

Issue a
OTTOMANS @ CAZCO. 24 Vigilance Drive. 083 988 3483

Bakkie mattresses @ Cazco. 24 Vigilance Drive. 083 988 3483

Foam cut to size @ CAZCO. 24 Vigilance Drive. 083 988 3483

Toward the front of AA
SÄÅF! Energy save titanium elements. Bishop Plumbing. 382 1105
GRIEF! Geyser solar for as little as R12 000.001 Bishop. 382 1105
QUALITY BATHROOM renovations. Bishop. 382 1105.

24H PLUMBING SERVICE. Bishop. 382 1105.

SOAK-AWAY SPECIALIST. Bishop. 382 1105.

320D 2002 MODEL BMW for sale. R30 000. Call 061 411 4540

IYANA LADIES BOUTIQUE SALE. up to 50% off on selected items
IYANA LADIES BOUTIQUE – next to Kays
IYANA LADIES BOUTIQUE, The Junction Centre, next to Kays sale now on!!

EXPERIENCED DOMESTIC WORKER looking 4 job. Ref avail. Call 071 705 9884
ELIZA LOOKING FOR domestic work. 078 477 9074

EStHER IS looking for job. 063 371 8065

FLINTSTONE for fireplaces. All makes supplied and installed. Over 35 years in the industry. Philip 072 538 5604

PAINTING PAINTING of your home done quietly and cleanly by Flintstone. Over 35 years in the industry. Philip 072 538 5604

FREE FIREPLACE QUOTATION from Flintstone. All makes supplied and installed. Over 35 years in the industry. Philip 072 538 5604

FREE PAINTING QUOTATION for your home from Flintstone. Over 35 years in the industry. Philip 072 538 5604

COUNSELLING by prv. Social Worker. 081 271 2422

STANDS FOR SALE @ Estuary Heights & Phantom River View (Close to Knysna) 081 271 2422 (negotiable)

LAVITA PANTYLINERS. Ph 073 961 2148

FOREVER LIVING health products 073 961 2148

FOR NEW AND ALTERED curtains, seat cushions and scatter. Call Sewgood Hilary 060 771 4964

FOR NEW AND ALTERED curtains, seat cushions and scatter. Call Sewgood Hilary 060 771 4964

BEDBUGS, ANTS, FLEAS, ROACHES, rats & Mice - Call Triopor pest Control for affordable service. 25 years experience. http://triorperfectproject.co.za Contact JAN 076 815 4052. GreenPro Certified (USA)

NOW IN SEDGEFIELD. Trio Perfect Project for all your Pest Control needs. 25 Years experience. Registered as a Pest Control Company and GreenPro Certified(USA) Call Jan 076 815 4052. Local is lekker

PAINTING & GARDENING, W. Th. Ernest. 078 477 9074

2009 Kia SPORTAGE 4x4 Automatic for sale R100 000.00. Phone 072 388 4996.

HYUNDAI BAKKIE HIRE - Deliveries, removals, transport. Owner driven. Contact Hennie on 084 075 1014

COMPLETE BUILDING Renovation Services. Bathrooms, kitchens. Mail requirements eldopro@gmail.com

FLYING FROM GEORGE? 072 183 8815


FREE DUB SATURDAYS @ Radiance Love Light Project & Tavern). Food available. More info: 044 391 4964

FOOTCARE: ingrown nails, corns etc. Only R150. Limited appointments available. Phone Ellis on 072 306 2041

FOOTCARE: Visits to Amberidge, Hunters Village, Life Style etc. on Fridays on a weekly basis. Only R200. Limited availability. Phone Ellis on 072 306 2041

INGROWN NAILS. have painless, affordable solution. Phone Ellis on 072 306 2041

MINI STORAGE CONTAINERS: New secure and dry mini containers (Pods), housed within a warehouse. 1.5m x 2m x 2.1m. Call Knysna Storage Park at 044 382 3807 or 083 225 0889

MINI STORAGE CONTAINERS: New secure and dry mini containers (Pods), housed within a warehouse. 1.5m x 2m x 2.1m. Call Knysna Storage Park at 044 382 3807 or 083 225 0889

MINI STORAGE CONTAINERS: New secure and dry mini containers (Pods), housed within a warehouse. 1.5m x 2m x 2.1m. Call Knysna Storage Park at 044 382 3807 or 083 225 0889

SELLING YOUR CAR OR BAKKIE? Will buy for cash or let us sell it for you! Call Alan @ 044 382 7494 or 082 391 6732

FRED THE FELLER tree felling services, garden & plot clear ups, bush clearing & pruning. Personal supervision. Fully insured. Fred 082 448 9503

FRED THE FELLER – hire wood chipper, chips logs & brush to mulch. Owner operator & staff / hourly or daily rate. Tree felling offered. Fully insured. Fred 082 448 9503

WOOCHIPPER FOR HIRE – Fred the Feller. 082 448 9503

FRED THE FELLER – hire wood chipper, chips logs & brush to mulch. Owner operator & staff / hourly or daily rate. Tree felling offered. Fully insured. Fred 082 448 9503


THANK YOU TO OUR clients who donate their older hearing aids to us. We are changing lives by fitting it for the less fortunate. All old hearing aids are most welcome. We will collect if necessary. Contact Hannelie Kemp @ Hearing & Learning Knysna.
Learning Knysna, (Knysna Mall), Tel 044 382 1168

CASH IN on your old gold jewellery, Kruger Rands, diamonds and silverware at Gold Trader, 34 Main St. opp. FNB. Tel: 044 382 0417 or 083 326 5464

TURN YOUR OLD GOLD JEWELLERY into cash at Gold Trader, 34 Main St. opps. FNB. Tel 044 382 0417 or 082 788 8700.

INVEST IN KRUGERRANDS while the Rand is strong at Gold Trader. 34 Main St. opps. FNB. Tel 044 382 0417 or 082 788 8700.

GOLD TRADER buys and sells old gold jewelry, silverware, Krugerrands and diamonds privately and professionally. 34 Main St. opps. FNB. Tel 044 382 0417 or 082 788 8700.

GOLD TRADER will visit you in the privacy of your home. We pay cash or bank transfer for old gold jewellery, diamonds, silverware, and Krugerrands. To make an appointment. Please phone Glen on 082 788 8700 or 044 382 0417.

DIAL-A-DRUM regular & reliable garden refuse removal from R65pm no contracts 082 808 5984 www.dialadrumknysna.co.za

DIAL-A-DRUM garden refuse removal R500 for 415m³, R250 for 2m³, we load & clean up, 082 808 5984 www.dialadrumknysna.co.za

TREE FELLING (insured) 082 808 5984 www.dialadrumknysna.co.za

ALIEN VEGETATION eradication 082 808 5984

CLEARBARS® (see-through burglar bars) - Coastal Windows 044 3826538 ‘Smart Solutions’ www.coastalwindows.co.za

TRANSPARENT BURGLAR BARS – Coastal Windows supplies the original Clearbars® ‘Smart Solutions’ 044 382 6538

SECURITY GATES – Coastal Trellis aluminium security gates custom made! Coastal Windows 044 382 6538 ‘Smart Solutions’

BABOON & MONKEY problems? Coastal Windows - Clearbars® (See through burglar bars) 044 382 6538 www.coastalwindows.co.za

COASTAL WINDOWS & DOORS – Aluminium and wooden windows and doors. Glass, mirrors & hardware. ‘Smart Solutions’ Tel 044 382 6538 www.coastalwindows.co.za

COASTAL TRELLIS Aluminium Security Gates – Contact Coastal Windows at & ‘Smart Solutions’ 044 382 6538

CARPET CLEANING – Pile ’n Tile (Est 2004). Phone Kenneth @ 072 809 7124

CAROL SCHOEMAN FACIALS, mani’s, pedi’s, waxing, tinting and slimming. 20 Years’ experience. Ph. 082 687 3910

AUTOLINK KNYSNA – Established 1988 and still going strong! www.autolinkknysna.co.za

AUTOLINK KNYSNA – Some cars have a history, ours have a future!! www.autolinkknysna.co.za

AUTOLINK – Bringing quality pre-owned cars to you in Knysna for the past 30 years. www.autolinkknysna.co.za

AUTOLINK KNYSNA – We don’t want all the business in town, just yours! www.autolinkknysna.co.za


SELF-DRIVE TOURS: You drive our vehicles, we plan and book any tour in Africa or tailor-made guided trips. Rent cheapie or automatic or 4x4 or suv or fully equipped 4x4. T&C apply info@goselfdrive.co.za Hennelie 081 872 8816 www.goselfdrive.co.za or facebook.


FORD FUN FIESTA. A low mileage, 2000 model 1.14l. In good condition. R35 000. Phone 044 382 2071

CHATTERS... Famous for wood – fired pizza! Open Tues – Sun, 12 pm to 10 pm. Ph 044 382 0203 to reserve.

CHATTERS... Famous for wood – fired pizza! Open Tues – Sun, 12 pm to 10 pm. Ph 044 382 0203 to reserve.

MONICA HODGES is back in town and cutting & styling @ Island Stylists. 044 302 5762

JENET SEeks domestic work 5 days. 063 483 9857

GYAN IS LOOKING for garden work. Thurs & Sat. 078 114 2013

ALL YOUR PAINTING NEEDS, call Steve 082 967 3701

ELECTRICAL MAINTENANCE call Steve 082 967 3701

PLUMBING MAINTENANCE, geysers, leaking pipes, sewerage blocks. Call Steve 082 967 3701

SAND, READY MIX CONCRETE, stone. We deliver. 076 759 9129

OUR SERVICE ENTAILS the removal of: garden refuse, builders rubble, debris, unwanted bricks, sand, stone, junk and general household waste. 076 759 9129 or 082 967 3701

WE SELL building sand, plaster sand and river sand. Top soil, compost, dry ready mix, 13 mm stone, crusher dust. 076 759 9129 or 082 967 3701

RUBBLE REMOVAL, garden refuse removal. 076 759 9129 or 082 967 3701

RUBBLE, RUBBISH, garden refuse & general waste removal. 076 759 9129 or 082 967 3701

RUBBLE & GARDEN WASTE removal, Daily, weekly, monthly rental. Great service. 076 759 9129 or 082 967 3701

MST STEEL WORKS at No 32 Waenhout Industrial, for all types of welding includes stainless steel balustrades, swimming pool ladders, mild steel jobs, big or small. Contact 078 889 0729

FOR SALE – Defy stove 735TC R500 cash. 083 466 8393 to organise.

WE DO tree felling, bush clearing as well as garden refuse and rubble removal. Big or small volumes. Godfrey 078 337 7886

VEDIC ASTROLOGY Master course by Theodore Naicker based upon ancient oral tradition from India. W/end 19-20 May in Knysna. Basic knowledge of Astrology rqd. Call Karen 079 302 3242 for more info.

VEDIC ASTROLOGY Master course by Theodore Naicker based upon ancient oral tradition from India. W/end 19-20 May in Knysna. Basic knowledge of Astrology rqd. Call Karen 079 302 3242 for more info.

HENDERSON SEEKS 2 days garden job. 060 384 7296

GUEST HOUSE / HOUSE SITTERS. Mature, reliable couple available to look after your home/Guest House, pets and garden while you are away. Reasonable rates. Local Ref available. Jackie 082 335 8232

JENET SEeks domestic work 5 days. 063 483 9857
JOHN SEeks garden work 5 days
060 563 7491

PATRICIA SEeks domestic work.
060 321 4973

I AM LOOKING 4 a cottage / flat.
062 474 3210. Leo

LEO HIRE carpenters / cabinets.
062 474 3210

MARIAS SEWING & ALTERATIONS
Memorial Sq. 073 946 7751. Next to Library.

DRAUGHTPERSON REQ'D in Process Eng and Building Services. MEP background an advantage. Send CV to ecs.sa@outlook.com. Quote ref SD1803

INTERESTED IN A CAREER in Eng & Construction? Tech minded person req’d for Junior Draughtperson position. No experience necessary. Send CV to ecs.sa@outlook.com. Quote ref JD1803

LOVLEY FURNISHED 3 bedroom home on Leisure Island avail mid April to Dec 1st. R20 000 p.m. + elec. Call to view. 083 496 0302

MICKSON FOR PAINTING & gardening. 071 983 8131


THERAPY ROOM available on Thurs and Fri on Thesen Island. Please contact 082 354 5578

FENCES, FENCES, FENCES and more fences. Looking for a fence for your property? We specialise in wooden fences made to your requirements and specifications. Please call Craig from FixHomes 082 255 5409

HYPNOTHERAPIST - Professionally trained in the USA & UK, to help you quit smoking, release fears, phobias and deal with stress related difficulties. Tracy 083 540 1750/www.hypnozone.co.za

LAPTOP REPAIRS all makes. Paul 074 686 4684

ALTERATIONS TO MAINTENANCE to, repairs to, zincalum roofs. A to Z of building. Jobs small to large, just one call: 083 631 3669

PROPERTY. Is yours for sale in Hunters Home, Lower and Upper Old Place, Knysna Heights, Paradise and others. Do you want it sold? Contact Johan at Just Property. Cell 0813909745 Office 044 382 3695

EYESIGHT Lions Eye Clinic, cnr Queen & Green Streets, Thursday 5 April + 19 April at 14h00. Bring – R270.00. Ph 084 979 3612

NEED AN AUSTRALIAN VISA? Contact James Buchanan for advice. Email: info@buchananj.com

THE YOGA DEN, Rheenendal: Gentle Yoga practices for individual/couples/group classes. Contact Petra ptenwelde@gmail.com / 076 658 3408

TIP-A-SKIP, Mini Skip Services. From garden refuse to building rubble. We drop skip off, you fill it, we take it away! tipaskips@gmail.com / 076 959 5845

TIP-A-SKIP, Mini Skip Services. From garden refuse to building rubble. We drop skip off, you fill it, we take it away! tipaskips@gmail.com / 076 959 5845

AA ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS meeting every Thursday at 19:30 at Lions Club, Tratter Street. Contact Kitty 072 375 2261/Leon 072 853 7559

FURNITURE RESTORATION – Contact James Bowie 044 382 5956 or 076 430 5172

REFLEXOLOGY 1 hr only R200. Call 074 703 5268

PLUMBING SOLUTIONS, burst geyser, blocked drains, water leak, etc. 24 hrs. Ph Godfrey 074 694 3465

GARDEN THINNING, TREE felling, owner operated, fully insured. Contact Dean. 072 239 9067. bekarutree.co.za

TREE SURGEON. Owner operator. Fully insured. Contact Dean. 072 239 9067. Web: bekarutree.co.za

TREE FELLING AND TREE pruning. Owner operator. Fully insured. Contact Dean. 072 239 9067. Web: bekarutree.co.za

LINEN LOFT. Linen Loft: Used but 5 star hotel quality linen. 200, 300 & 400 cotton thread count! Sheets, duvet covers, pillow cases and much more. 5 Market Street, CBO

SELF-DRIVING OR GUIDED SAFARI: Lake Kafue. – Kafue, Zambia, Lake Kariba/Mana/Luangwa/ Kafue. Available. Please call on 073 298 1316

MANUEL SEEKS gardener / painting job. 063 010 5824

BOOKSHELVES BUCKLING? I buy books – will collect. Tony 073 220 6015

ANTIQUES, BOOKS, COLLECTIBLES. We stock a good selection of antique furniture, porcelain, silver, glass, books and other interesting items. Come and browse at Déjà Vu, Woodmill Lane. We buy and sell. 044 382 1259

PATRICIA IS LOOKING for domestic work. 083 713 4616 / 083 253 7785

MINI STORAGE CONTAINERS: New secure and dry mini containers (Pods), housed within a warehouse. 1.5m x 2m x 2.1m. Call Knysna Storage Park at 044 382 3807 or 083 225 0889

MINI STORAGE CONTAINERS: New secure and dry mini containers (Pods), housed within a warehouse. 1.5m x 2m x 2.1m. Call Knysna Storage Park at 044 382 3807 or 083 225 0889

MINI STORAGE CONTAINERS: New secure and dry mini containers (Pods), housed within a warehouse. 1.5m x 2m x 2.1m. Call Knysna Storage Park at 044 382 3807 or 083 225 0889

YOTAM (MALAWIAN) seeks garden work 3 days. 083 566 6554

DYE DEPOT now in Woodmill Lane next to the lifts. Why buy if you can dye? Drop off & pick up items at the laundry room. Etho 083 382 2470

TIMOTHY SEEKS domestic work. 074 443 6550

PENHILL NURSERY R25 SPECIALS: Plectranthus, Mona Lavender, Iresine (bloodleaf), Serissa foetida and much more. End of Wilson Street 384 0495

BOUGAINVILLA SMARTY PANTS on special (R45) @ Penhill Nursery end of Wilson Street 384 0495

WHERE CAN YOU BUY something for R5/R10/R15?? Penhill Nursery at the end of Wilson Street, of course! 384 0495

TREAT YOURSELF to a muscle relaxing full body massage. Reflexology foot & hand message included. Only 380 for 1 ½ hrs. Contact 079 318 8273

MY HOUSEKEEPER, Memory, is looking for domestic work. She is well experienced. Please contact on 073 482 7641 or 078 489 0083

CLEMENT SEeks a job at a lodge or hotel as chef or waiter. Qualifications, CV and ref are available. Please call on 073 012 3088 or 078 138 5992

TO LET: New, furnished single flatlet. Upper Old Place. R3000 + dep. Ph only. 082 298 1316

TO LET: New, furnished, 2 bedroom flat. Upper Old Place/ R6800 + dep. Ph only. 082 298 1316

JEFF GRAND CHEROKEE 3.6 Petrol. 2015 Yr, 6 yrs service plan, 25 600km. Owner moving. Issue d
**Mainly and Realestate:**

**711 R SALE – Offer:**

Quality WAVE FOR SALE.

**4 bed family home with stunning ocean views R 4.8 Mill Robert 082 894 0711 robert@remaxcoastal.co.za**

**EXCLUSIVE MANDATE BRENTON**

On Sea 4 bed family home well looked after. Lovely garden R 650 Mill Robert 082 894 0711 robert@remaxcoastal.co.za

**WELBEDAHC- NARINA VILLAGE**

Exclusive Mandate two stands R580 000 and R 710 000 Robert 082 894 0711 robert@remaxcoastal.co.za

**IS YOUR PROPERTY for SALE in Brenton Area, Belvedere, Welbedacht, Rheenandal do you want it SOLD ? Contact Robert at RE/MAX Coastal 082 894 0711 robert@remaxcoastal.co.za**

**FREE EVALUATION:**

Call Gerhard @ RE/MAX Coastal. 078 019 8181 or gerhard@remaxcoastal.co.za

**RE/MAX: FOR SALE:**

Central: Spectacular views of the lagoon: Spacious 2 Bed, 2 Bath apartment - modern finishes: R 950 000. Call Gerhard on 078 019 8181 or gerhard@remaxcoastal.co.za

**RE/MAX: FOR SALE:**

3 Bedroom, 2 Bathroom, Dbl. garage. Welbedacht. R 1 295 000. Call Gerhard at RE/MAX on 078 019 8181 or gerhard@remaxcoastal.co.za

**RE/MAX: FOR SALE:**

2 Bedroom 2 Bathroom apartment. Ground floor: Central R 950 000. Call Gerhard at RE/MAX on 078 019 8181 or gerhard@remaxcoastal.co.za

**RE/MAX: FOR SALE:**

Bedroom house in this sought after village. Exclusive Mandate call Frans 082 416 6914 @ RE/MAX

**FREE EVALUATION:**

Call Gerhard @ RE/MAX Coastal. 078 019 8181 or gerhard@remaxcoastal.co.za

**RE/MAX: FOR SALE:**

2 Bedroom 2 Bathroom apartment. Ground floor: Central R 950 000. Call Gerhard at RE/MAX on 078 019 8181 or gerhard@remaxcoastal.co.za

**COMMERCIAL PROPERTY**

In central for sale on a busy corner in Knysna for R 2.390 mil. call Frans 082 416 6914 @ RE/MAX

**RETIRE IN BELVIDERE PARK**

- 2 Bedroom house in this sought-after retirement village. Exclusive Mandate call Frans 082 416 6914 @ RE/MAX

**A VACANT PROPERTY can be stressful, emotionally and financially! Do you have the time, energy and means to deal with the extra burden a rental property can bring? Leave it to RE/MAX the rental specialists – contact Hans 082 825 8249**

**MANY LANDLORDS THINK**

they own an investment by renting themselves, when they really own a job. Leave it to RE/MAX the rental specialists – contact Hans 082 825 8249

**RE/MAX Coastal – We list, we sell:**

044 382 5722

**RE/MAX COASTAL – We came, we listed, we sold:**

044 382 5722

---

**TV AND MICROWAVE FOR SALE:**

083 556 5626

**TV AND MICROWAVE FOR SALE:**

083 556 5626

**EVELYN SEEKS 2 days as domestic.**

Ref: Candice 082 551 1852. Evelyn 062 146 3343

**WANT TO EARN a secondary income? Part time business opportunity.**

Internet access essential. Full training. Ph 081 330 5379 for info

**BOOK SALE TO BE HELD**

At Spar at 9am on Wednesday the 4th April in aid of Friends of the Knysna Libraries.

**PAINTER NEEDED?**

I have references. Tel Charles on 062 441 6986

**BUILDERS – Contact CX Tippers & Diggers for all your plant hire & aggregate requirements. Quality products & service at your doorstep.**

Tel 044 382 1645

**DEMOLITION, EXCAVATION & plant hire. Contact CX Tippers & Diggers for all your plant hire requirements.**

Tel 044 382 1645

**POOL COVER**

7.4m x 3.5m. Only R2500. Call 072 226 9273

**POOL COVER**

7.4m x 3.5m. Only R2500. Call 072 226 9273

**BELVIDERE ON SHOW!! Sat & Sunday 2-4pm! Follow boards from the White Bridge! Or call Gail @ Huizemark 072 866 6051**

**BELVIDERE ON SHOW!! Sat & Sunday 2-4pm! Follow boards from the White Bridge! Or call Gail @ Huizemark 072 866 6051**

**ON SHOW IN BELVIDERE ESTATE**

Easter weekend Sat & Sunday 2-4pm. Follow boards from white bridge or call Gail @ Huizemark 072 866 6051

**ON SHOW IN BELVIDERE ESTATE**

Easter weekend Sat & Sunday 2-4pm. Follow boards from the White Bridge or call Gail @ Huizemark 072 866 6051

**ON SHOW IN BELVIDERE ESTATE**

Easter weekend Sat & Sunday 2-4pm. Follow boards from the White Bridge or call Gail @ Huizemark 072 866 6051

**FOR SALE: BELVIDERE ESTATE**

R3.5 million – 3 bedroom cottage. Loads of potential. Can’t go wrong in Belvidere – On show this weekend. 2-4pm Sat & Sunday. Call me. Gail 072 866 6051 Huizemark.

**FOR SALE: BELVIDERE ESTATE**

R3.5 million – 3 bedroom cottage. Loads of potential. Can’t go wrong in Belvidere – On show this weekend. 2-4pm Sat & Sunday. Call me. Gail 072 866 6051 Huizemark.

**OLD BELVIDERE**

Situated in the upper part – 3 bedroom home with 2 bed flatlet. R4.5m. Great buy! Call me @ Huizemark, Gail 072 866 6051
OLD BELVIDERE – Situated in the upper part – 3 bedroom home with 2 bed flatlet. R4.5m. Great buy! Call me @ Huizemark, Gail 072 866 6051

MAXWELL SEEKS garden / cleaning jobs. 063 214 1775

YAMAHA XV WARRIOR 1.7litre Cruiser, 2006, super condition. Recent service. New Battery. 13 600Ks only! R85 000. Call 072 717 7186


I AM TAVALIS looking for domestic work. 071 700 7347

HLEKIWE SEEKS domestic work f/t. 073 591 3230

MY HARDWORKING, honest, reliable gardener has Tues & Sat. Call Leon on 072 853 7559 or 044 382 1629

TREE FELLING (insured) 082 808 5984 www.dialadrumknysna.co.za

ALIEN VEGETATION eradication 082 808 5984

DIAL-A-DRUM regular & reliable garden refuse removal from R65pm no contracts 082 808 5984 www.dialadrumknysna.co.za

DIAL-A-DRUM garden refuse removal R500 for 4½m³, R250 for 2m³, we load & clean up, 082 808 5984 www.dialadrumknysna.co.za

I AM LOOKING for work. Do have exp in customer services but will accept any kind that can be offered. Olga 078 535 5058

THE DECKLE EDGE: Art materials, graphic supplies, papers and much more! 33 Clyde Str. 044 382 5538 www.deckleedge.co.za

KEN WRIGHT AIRPORT + TOWN transport. 082 459 0663 / 044 384 0955 (tours)

PORTIA SEEKS housekeeping job. Ref: Mabelle 083 792 1575, hers 072 293 2747

ENZO BARBER – Cut, shave & wax. 52 Main. 061 903 6815

ENZO BARBER – Cut, shave & wax. 52 Main. 061 903 6815

ENZO BARBER – Cut, shave & wax. 52 Main. 061 903 6815

ENZO BARBER – Cut, shave & wax. 52 Main. 061 903 6815

ENZO BARBER – Cut, shave & wax. 52 Main. 061 903 6815

ENZO BARBER – Cut, shave & wax. 52 Main. 061 903 6815

KNYSNA HIGH would like to thank the following companies for contributing prizes towards the KHS quiz: Caltex Waterfront, Terblanche B/C, Empire One Fitness & Training Centre, Thai Eatery.

PCL AUTO SERVICES – Happy times this week! Pam and James arrived on Monday from the U.K. For their Easter holiday in South Africa. So much catching up to do in such a short time. We’ll have a ball!

PCL AUTO SERVICES – Ford, Mazda, Mitsubishi, Renault, Land Rover and Subaru servicing. We have the special tools and the expertise. Other makes also handled. All credit cards accepted. Contact Peter or Anthony 044 382 6409

PCL AUTO SERVICES – As a retail motor industry dealer, our mechanics are fully trained, our workshop is fully equipped, our prices are competitive and all work is personally supervised by the owner. Good reasons to deal with us.

PCL AUTO SERVICES – Pete has provided affordable and reliable service and repairs to the Knysna community for the past 31 years. There must be a good reason why we are still going strong. Contact Peter or Anthony on 044 382 6409

PCL AUTO SERVICES. Engines, gearboxes, steering, brakes, clutches, suspension, services. You name it, we can do it! No job to big or too small. All parts and labour guaranteed. Contact Peter or Anthony on 044 382 6409 for a booking.

PCL AUTO SERVICES. RCS Auto card accepted for services or repairs. You can now pay off any service or repairs over a 12 or 24 month period. Other Credit Cards also accepted. Contact Peter or Anthony on 044 382 6409

PCL AUTO SERVICES. We have state-of-the-art tune up and diagnostic equipment which is compatible with all vehicles on board computer systems. We can now service your 2015 model as well. Tel Peter or Anthony on 044 382 6409

PCL AUTO SERVICES. We are accredited service and repair agents for most used car warranties. Eg. Motorite. Service with us and keep your warranty up to date. We can also handle your claims. Contact Pete or Anthony on 044 382 6409

PRE-PAID ELECTRICITY for sale @ Silver Sweetie in Knysna Mall, 044 382 6060

LOTTO AVAILABLE @ Silver Sweetie, Knysna Mall, 044 382 6060

PRE-PAID ELECTRICITY for sale @ Silver Sweetie in Knysna Mall, 044 382 6060

ELECTRONIC CIGARETTES & liquid now @ Smokers Corner, Woodmill Lane, 044 382 1026

ELECTRONIC CIGARETTES & liquid now @ Smokers Corner, Woodmill Lane, 044 382 1026

ELECTRONIC CIGARETTES & liquid now @ Smokers Corner, Woodmill Lane, 044 382 1026

LOVE GIFTS. “I always leave this shop with a full heart, ready and steady to go for the day”, she said!

LOVE GIFTS. We do beautiful handmade gifts.

LOVE GIFTS. There’s a cricket in our shop!

LOVE GIFTS. Unique Easter Fare for all

LOVE GIFTS. Everything grows better with a sprinkle of love and care!

LOVE GIFTS. Max Moose says: “We have so much love and cheer to spare!” xx

LOVE GIFTS. Max Moose says: “Our bunnies and chicks are up to tricks!” xx

LOVE GIFTS. To one and all, happy holidays!

LOVE GIFTS. Right behind Postnet, we are.

LOVE GIFTS. Lots of “Egg-stra” love this week!

HENNA BODY ART DONE @ Pure Bliss. 9 Grey St, Knysna. 071 156 4416 to book.

CLUB ULTIMATE. It’s our birthday!! Join us on Saturday 31 March and come celebrate with us. Drink specials plus lots of give aways.

THE CAKE SHOP – FAMOUS for cakes. We cater for all functions, breakfast & lunch daily. Mercia 074 061 3121

IVY SEEKS domestic work. Pls phone 073 971 0352

NEWLY ARRIVED. Brand new umbrellas at very low prices. Available in various colours and sizes to suit your home. Zoe’s Emporium, 39 Fichat Street, Knysna 044 382 0950

ZOE’S EMPORIUM. The shop with a difference. Pop in and look around. Large collection of rare and paint technique furniture, beautiful art and prints and lots more. 39 Fichat Street, Knysna 044 382 0950

IF YOU’VE SEEN the rest then come and visit! The best for exclusive furniture and home décor.
Only at Zoe’s Emporium, 39 Fichat Street, Knysna. 044 382 0950 (behind Knysna Library).

MICROWAVE TECHNOLOGY repairs & sales. Free quotations. Tel 061 685 3123

CHIPO A ZIMBABWEAN seeks employment as a domestic worker. Can cook and drive. Ref. avail. 073 076 3454

ADD A LITTLE fabulous at metallic mermaid. Accessories for every fashion eventuality.

20% - 50% OFF selected ranges at Metallic Mermaid. Don’t miss out.

LAWN MOWER FOR SALE - Petrol motor - needs repair - R250 - Leisure Isle - Tel. 082 888 1141

GUESTHOUSE BUSINESS FOR SALE. Self catering “in-town” guesthouse with a long lease available. Easy to run and manage. Consisting of 5 x large S/C units and 1 x 2 bedroom unit and 4 x 1 bedroom, all fully equipped, with air-conditioning in CBD. R950 000-00. 083 448 1630

BUSINESS FOR SALE. Self Catering Guesthouse with long lease (negotiable) for sale in Knysna CBD. 5 x fully equipped air-conditioned units, simple and easy to run, excellent growth potential. R950 000. This is a leased guesthouse. Building not included in the price, Tel 083 448 1630

FIREWOOD/ BRAAI WOOD for sale @ Knysna Waterfront Motors R55 per large 50kg bag available 24/7. Free delivery in Knysna 10 Bags+. Tel 044 382 3555

FIREWOOD/ BRAAIWOOD - Free delivery. In a convenient 50kg bags…10 bags or more @R55 each. Phone us now to avoid stock shortages later in the Winter. 044 382 3555

TLB OPERATOR required for a 2 month period. Must be acquainted with digging dams and making roads. Also bush/ tree clearing contract available. Phone 083 448 1630

HORNLEE R395 000 neg. 2 Beds, 1 bath, lounge, open-plan, hot water, big yard. Very neat semi-detached. Call Shadrack 081 355 5683 or 060 665 6162. Njoeza Properties

BIYASHE HOMES. Property development & properties. We are professional builders. Plot, plan, alterations. We specialise in swimming pools. For more info biyashehomes@gmail.com or 083 727 5205

FOR SALE – 48 FHD Plasma TV as new. Less than a year old. R3600. 076 926 8725

GATES AND OPENERS. New, repairs, remotes or maintenance. Gert 072 629 2916

GARAGE DOORS or openers. New, repairs or maintenance. Gert 072 629 2916

ARE YOU LOOKING for someone who can work at your home? My very reliable and honest maid from Malawi is looking for extra days work. For refs, call 082 458 7598, 079 793 3803 or 044 384 1870

ARE YOU LOOKING for someone who can work at your home? My very reliable and honest gardener is looking for extra days. He is working for me for more than 12 yrs. For more info & refs call 083 260 2537 / 083 485 2332 or 044 382 6138

MARTHA SEES nurse aid work. Ph 074 099 5020

OSWALD (MALAWIAN) seeks garden / carpentry / painting job. Ph 063 190 0837

JOSEPH (MALAWIAN) seeks garden / painting Job. 3 Days. Ph 078 922 8412

REMODELS FOR GATES & garages. Repairs & replacement remotes. 072 245 5432

MOTORS FOR GATES + garages. Repairs & installation of new motors. 072 245 5432

INTERCOMS, REPAIRS & installation of new intercoms. 072 245 5432

OLD WINE COLLECTION FOR SALE. Very well-known wineries, more than 100 bottles, ranges from 1980 – 1990 etc. I am open for offers. 083 251 7475

BIG RADIO CONTROLLED Helicopter 300 C. Engine works perfectly with alcohol & castor oil. Only use once, make me an offer. Ph 083 251 7475

MOVING house, office, goods? Try Ezi-Move, new in Knysna, best service, including maids service! Contact: Ladonne 081 008 0956 or email: ladonnekoopman@gmail.com

BESTER, BETTER, EZI-MOVE! For all your moving requirements, constantly supervised. Contact: Ladonne 081 008 0956 or email: ladonnekoopman@gmail.com

CUT & CLEAR Garden Service. Phone Robin 066 005 7181. Hornlee only.

CUT & CLEAR Garden Service. Phone Robin 066 005 7181. Hornlee only.

CUT & CLEAR Garden Service. Phone Robin 066 005 7181. Hornlee only.

METELERKAMPS has a new range of recipe books now in stock. Agonizingly chosen by Kate. 044 382 0274

METELERKAMPS has nice range of Easter eggs but stocks are limited. We will be closed on Good Friday but open on Saturday as normal and half Monday.

METELERKAMPS have a wonderful new range of closed combustion fireplaces. Hwam. Self-regulating nog al. 044 382 0271

RISOTTO RICE, PELLA RICE, Truffle salt, handmade Italian pasta, funghi porcini, red and white wine vinegar all sold at Metelerkamps. 044 382 0271

PAINTING & MAINTENANCE exterior & interior. Big or small. Martin 073 310 6360

PAINTING & MAINTENANCE exterior & interior. Big or small. Martin 073 310 6360

EMILY (MALAWIAN) lady looking for domestic work. Tues, Thurs. 063 177 5953

EXPERIENCED CASHER looking for job. Malawian guy. 3 Yrs exp. 074 335 9006

WILD ROSEMARY lovely with your fynbos and Proteas (Eriocephalus africanus) on special @ Penhill Nursery for R25 in a 4 kg bag. find us @ the end of Wilson Street. 384 0495

PENHILL NURSERY Easter Special: Westringea (Coastal Rosemary) Balls were R85, now R50! While stocks last. End of Wilson Street 384 0495

LIRIOPE MUSCARIA “Evergreen Giant” (giant Lilyturf) a plant for every season @ Penhill Nursery 384 0495

PROJECT MANAGER: Schools homework programme. 8 Months contract. Strong leader & project management skills req. Need to have own transport. CV to philip@yfc.co.za. 082 570 5470 before 2 Apr.

PROJECT MANAGER: Schools homework programme. 8 Months contract. Strong leader & project management skills req. Need to have own transport. CV to philip@yfc.co.za. 082 570 5470 before 2 Apr.

CANNABIS CBD OIL available at Cosmedic Clinic Knysna. R550 for a 30ml Bottle. Contact: 044 382 6652
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WISHING YOU A REAL Happy Easter, from the RealNet Team

PLETT - Brackenridge Estate, Vacant Stand, R500k. Beverley @ RealNet 082 971 6464

PLETT – Cutty Sark, 3 Bed home in Secure Estate, R1.45 M. Beverley @ RealNet 082 971 6464

PLETT – Lower Robberg, 3 bedroom Spanish style home, R2.4 M. Beverley @ RealNet 082 971 6464

KNYSNA CENTRAL, 2 Bedroom and 2 bathroom apartment, R800k. Sheldon @ RealNet 072 905 8062

KNYSNA HEIGHTS Vacant stands from R395k. Sibongile @ RealNet 073 590 8014

GREEN PASTURES vacant stands from R385k. Sibongile @ RealNet 073 590 8014

WESTERN HEAD, vacant land 21 ha, R9.85 M. Oliver @ RealNet 082 462 4916

WISHING YOU A REAL Happy Easter, from the RealNet Team

EASTFORD VALE Secure Estate, 2 bed home on large stand. R1.95M. Oliver @ RealNet 082 462 4916

THESEN ISLAND, Joint Mandate, North Facing and on the beach, R7.2 M. Lianne @ RealNet 082 824 4910

PEZULA PRIVATE ESTATE, vacant land, R375k. Paul @ RealNet 072 691 9050

MASELSPOORT, BLOEMFONTEIN, On the River, Iconic Resort, 73 ha, R38 M. Renate @RealNet 081 821 3034

GEORGE – Hansmaeskraal, 170 ha R9.5 M. Renate @RealNet 081 821 3034

PLETT - Robberg Beach Front property, R35 M. Renate @RealNet 081 821 3034

KNYSNA LARGE HOME for extended family or B & B, R5.8 M. Edward @RealNet 082 979 5309

AA ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS meeting every Monday at 6:00pm at Presbyterian Church, 14 Clyde Street, Knysna. Contact Irene 082 573 4593 or Ray 071 444 1837

VACANCY Boilermaker wanted – excellent welding skills. Please send your CV to info@sizavert.co.za

BMW Z4 ROADSTER - 2006 – Exciting. Fantastic Value. R99 900. - Call Alan at 044 382 7494 or check it out at www.knysnacars.co.za

RENAULT SCENIC II 1.6 Expression – 2005 – Great Family Comfort. Finance available R64 900. - Call Alan at 044 382 7494 or check it out at www.knysnacars.co.za

VW CITIICO 1.3 - 2002 – fantastic condition. Finance available. R45 900. - Call Alan at 044 382 7494 or check it out at www.knysnacars.co.za

MERCEDES C250TD 5 speed - 1997 - Best Value motoring. Finance available. R44 900. - Call Alan at 044 382 7494 or check it out at www.knysnacars.co.za

HOUSE TO RENT IN FRAAISIG - A spacious unfurnished double story 4 bedroom, 2.5 bathroom house house with great lagoon views and large open living area on upper floor, is available for rent at R8400 per month. The house is pet friendly and has a double garage and under cover car parking. Phone 084 065 7480 for more info.

THE CLEAN SHOP (Knysna) will be open this Easter Saturday as usual from 9-12

THE CLEAN SHOP (Knysna) will be open this Easter Saturday as usual from 9-12

MOUNTAIN BIKE FOR SALE – Silver Back Dakota, M Frame, 26” Wheels, Shimano Deore XT gear set, in good condition, R2750.00 Whatapps 083 212 0079
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You may die...” - Mark Twain quotes from BrainyQuote.com. “You may die of a misprint. Mark Twain. Biography. Author Profession: Author. Nationality: American. Born: November 30, 1835. Died: April 21, 1910. You may die of a misprint. - Mark Twain. Related topics: Funny Cynical. “- Mark Twain. The church is always trying to get other people to reform; it might not be a bad idea to reform itself a little, by way of example. - Mark Twain. It is curious - curious that physical courage should be so common in the world, and moral courage so rare - Mark Twain. You may die of a misprint. “Live as if you were to die tomorrow I believe in the brotherhood of all men Nothing can be more absurd than the practice I realize that humor isn't for everyone Random topics and author pages.